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UK forced marriage
victims charged 
repatriation costs
LONDON: Britain is charging young women res-
cued from forced marriages abroad for the cost of
their repatriation, The Times newspaper revealed
yesterday. Four British women who were liberated
from a punishment institution in Somalia were each
charged £740 ($940, 820 euros), the daily said.
Victims are told they have to fund their flight back
to Britain, basic food and shelter costs, it reported.

Those who are aged over 18 and cannot pay
have to sign emergency loan agreements with the
Foreign Office. The ministry helped bring back 55
forced marriage victims in 2016 and 27 in 2017. The
four young women who were found in a “correc-
tional school” in Somalia had been sent to the reli-
gious institution by their families, and reported
being chained to the walls and whipped with
hosepipes.

Some had their legs shackled, spent days locked
in a small box, were burned with hot sticks and
forced to sit in their own urine unless they accept-
ed a forced marriage, The Times said. The Foreign
Office and the Home Office interior ministry run
the Forced Marriage Unit and from 2009 to 2017,
the FMU has given advice or support to nearly
12,800 people. Marriages without consent, or their
refusal, have led to suicides and so-called honor
killings in Britain, with several cases coming to
national prominence.

Since 2014, forced marriage has been a crime in
Britain carrying a maximum seven-year prison sen-
tence. In the past two years, the Foreign Office has
lent £7,765 to at least eight forced marriage vic-
tims who could not pay for their repatriation.
Around £3,000 has been repaid, although debts of
more than £4,500 are outstanding. A 10-percent
surcharge is added if an emergency loan is not
repaid within six months.

“Given these are from public funds, we have an
obligation to recover the money,” a Foreign Office
spokesman said. “The FMU provides funding for
safe houses and non-governmental organizations
to ensure victims of forced marriage can get a
place of safety as soon as possible. “We do not
charge British nationals for this service and work
with organizations to support them on their
return.” However, news of the compulsory charges
has prompted criticism in Britain. Tom Tugendhat,
the Conservative chairman of a parliamentary
committee that monitors the work of the Foreign
Office, called it “astonishing”, and vowed to scruti-
nize the policy.  —AFP

TIJUANA: US Border Patrol agents used tear gas
and pepper spray to counter  rock-throwing
migrants when a group of about 150 tried to illegally
cross the border from Mexico, leading to 25 arrests,
the agency said on Tuesday. It is the second time
since November that border officers have used tear
gas during an attempted mass migrant crossing in
the San Diego area.

The migrants in the latest case New Year’s Eve
were among 1,500 who have remained in Tijuana,
Mexico, just south of San Diego, California, after a
once-5,000-strong caravan of travelers — which
raised the ire of President Donald Trump — largely
gave up and dispersed. An AFP journalist reported
the crowd size at about 100 and observed the group
of Central Americans gathering around 8:00 pm
Monday night (0400 GMT Tuesday) in an area
called Playas de Tijuana on the Pacific coast, often
used by migrants as a departure point for attempts
to sneak across the border. There, the border is
marked with fencing and a large vertical plate that
juts out into the water. On the other side of it, US
border agents were seen mobilizing.

As night fell and people on both sides of the fron-
tier prepared to celebrate New Year’s Eve, the
migrants tried to cross over but at least two smoke
bombs were fired and they were ultimately held
back. Those who tried to cross included adult men,
women with small children and adolescents. After
that attempt, part of the group stayed near the bor-
der and other Central Americans arrived to join
them. Shortly after the New Year began, dozens of
migrants stood on a hill from which they could see
US border agents, who watched them closely.

When people in this group rushed the border in a
second incident, US authorities fired tear gas to dis-
perse them, an AFP photographer observed. In a
statement, US Customs and Border Protection (CBP)

said an initial group of 45 migrants turned back
towards Mexico, due to the increased presence of
Border Patrol agents. Shortly after, migrants began
throwing rocks over the fence at CBP officers.

“Several teenagers, wrapped in heavy jackets,
blankets and rubber mats were put over the con-
certina wire. Border Patrol agents witnessed mem-
bers of the group attempt to lift toddler-sized chil-
dren up and over the concertina wire and having
difficulty accomplishing the task in a safe manner,”
CBP said. It added that agents could not assist the
children “due to the large number of rocks being
thrown at them.”

‘Minimum force’ 
Agents used smoke, pepper spray and tear gas

“to address the rock throwers assaulting agents and
risking the safety of migrants attempting to cross
who were already on the US side,” CBP said. “The
rock throwers were located south of the fence, in an
elevated position both above the border fence area
and the incursion attempt.”

Most of the migrants returned to Mexico using a
hole under the fence or by climbing over it, CBP
said, adding 25 people including two teenage
migrants were detained. Agents “used the minimum
force necessary,” Katie Waldman, a spokeswoman
for the Department of Homeland Security, said in a
statement. In late November, also in the Tijuana
area, US border officers used tear gas and rubber
bullets when about 500 men, women and children
scrambled over a rusted metal fence and surged into
a concrete riverbed before they encountered a sec-
ond fence. 

Rights groups raised questions over the use of
force, in which at least one man was wounded. CBP
said 42 people were arrested on the US side. The
migrants in both cases were part of a caravan that

left Central America in October and traveled 4,300
kilometers to Tijuana in the hope of reaching the US
and requesting asylum. Many were fleeing gang vio-
lence and poverty. They arrived in Tijuana in early
November and today about 1,500 still remain. The
rest asked to be transported back home or dis-
persed to other parts of Mexico.

Trump used the caravan to stir up fear of immi-
grants as he pressed his drive to build a wall on the
border. He has also made it harder for people to
request asylum at the frontier. An impasse with leg-
islators over funding for his border wall project is
behind a partial shutdown of US government servic-
es which is now in its second week. —AFP

New Year’s Eve celebrations mired by another border clash

Tear gas fired as migrants 
try illegal crossing into US

TIJUANA: A Central American migrant jumps over the US-Mexico border fence from Tijuana, Mexico, into
the US (L) on January 1, 2019, as seen from Tijuana. —AFP

Far-right rise would
give conservatives 
majority in Spain: Poll
MADRID: Spain’s far-right party Vox would enter par-
liament with 43-45 seats if an election was held yester-
day, giving conservative parties an absolute majority, a
poll showed yesterday. The poll comes amid rising
speculation that Prime Minister Pedro Sanchez will call
a snap general election this year. His ruling Socialist
Party would be unable to stay in power, even though it
came in first place with 22.6 percent of the vote, down
from 26.3 percent in July, according to the survey pub-
lished in El Mundo.

That would give it just 92-96 seats in 350-member
parliament. Even if it joined forces with far-left party
Podemos and tiny Catalan and Basque nationalist par-
ties it would not be able to form a majority. Sanchez
came to power in June after a surprise no-confidence
vote against his conservative predecessor with the sup-
port of these parties but this coalition would now only
have a maximum of 167 seats, according to the poll con-
ducted by Sigma Dos. His government is struggling to
approve a draft budget for 2019, sparking expectations
of a snap national election in 2019. Vox, which clinched a
surprise 12 seats in a regional election in Andalusia last
month, would capture 13 percent of the vote. 

Opposition to migrant surge 
The last Sigma Dos survey carried out in July did not

give Vox enough support to win seats in parliament. In
the survey published Wednesday the conservative
Popular Party (PP) was second with 19.2 percent sup-
port while centre-right Ciudadanos was third at 18.8
percent. If the PP, Ciudadanos and Vox joined forces

they would have an absolute majority in parliament of
as much as 189 seats.

The telephone poll of 1,000 eligible voters was car-
ried out December 21-27. It is the first survey of voting
intentions to be published this year. Vox’s performance
in Andalusia last month was the first time that a far-
right party has won representation in a Spanish region-
al parliament since the country returned to democracy
following the death of longtime dictator Francisco
Franco in 1975. 

The party, formed in late 2013 and led by former PP
member Santiago Abascal, was energized by its tough
opposition to Sanchez’s handling of Catalonia’s sepa-
ratist push and a surge in the arrival of migrants. The PP
and Ciudadanos reached an agreement last week to
form a government in Andalusia, and are now negotiat-
ing to get the support of Vox, setting up the end of 36
years of Socialist rule in Spain’s most populous region.
The three parties have a majority in the regional parlia-
ment of Andalusia. —AFP

Congo curbs French 
radio station RFI 
in tension vote
KINSHASA: DR Congo yesterday said it had
pulled accreditation for a French radio journalist
and cut off the station’s broadcasts amid ten-
sions over the counting of votes in crucial elec-
tions. The authorities said accreditation for the
Radio France Internationale (RFI) correspon-
dent in Kinshasa, Florence Morice, had been
withdrawn. Government spokesman Lambert
Mende accused Morice of violating electoral
law and “the code of good conduct for foreign
journalists covering the elections”.

Accusing the station of stirring controversy,
he said, “RFI’s broadcasts have been cut off in
all of Congo’s cities.” “We are not going to let a
radio station throw petrol on the flames at a
time when we are waiting for the compilation of
the provisional results,” Mende said. RFI, a

French public-service broadcaster, has a very
large audience in the Democratic Republic of
Congo, a French-speaking country of around
80 million people. It has been closely covering
Sunday’s presidential elections and the
marathon vote tally. RFI issued a statement say-
ing its coverage had been impartial and
expressing full support for Morice.

She had been “merely working as a profes-
sional journalist,” it said, and urged the author-
ities to reverse their decision to withdraw her
accreditation. On Tuesday, RFI said that its
broadcasts had been blocked since Monday
evening.

The elections will determine who succeeds
President Joseph Kabila, at the helm of sub-
Saharan Africa’s biggest country for nearly 18
years. Kabila refused to step down after his
two-term constitutional limit ended in 2016,
sparking protests that were quelled at the cost
of scores of lives. Among the DRC’s opposition,
suspicions run deep that the vote will be rigged
to let his preferred successor, Emmanuel
Ramazani Shadary, be declared winner. —AFP

BUKAVU: Independent National Election Commission (CENI) workers load a
truck with voting materials that will be distributed from the CENI warehouse to
various polling stations. —AFP

BASAURI: Protesters light flares and hold a banner saying “Freedom for Txus Martin and all sick prisoners” during a
demonstration demanding the release of prisoners affiliated to the Basque separatist group ETA. —AFP

Australia’s move to 
strip IS suspect of 
citizenship in doubt
SYDNEY: Australia’s decision to strip a suspected
Islamic State fighter of citizenship was thrown into doubt
yesterday, after it emerged he was not a dual citizen as
once believed. Neil Prakash is accused of being a mem-

ber of the jihadist group, and was named late last month
as the 12th Australian dual-national to lose their passport
over terrorism links. But authorities in Fiji told local
media that Prakash was not in fact a Fijian as Australian
authorities believed, prompting questions about the
legality of the Australian government’s move.

Australian law allows citizenship to be revoked only
if that person is a dual citizen. Prakash — a suspected
senior recruiter for IS who has been linked to terror
plots to kill Australians — is currently facing charges in
Turkey of joining the organization. Fiji’s Immigration
Department director, Nemani Vuniwaqa told the Fiji Sun
that “Neil Prakash has not been or is a Fijian citizen. He

was born in Australia and has acquired Australian
Citizenship since birth.” He is thought to be eligible for
Fijian citizenship through his parents, but “he has not
entered the country nor applied for citizenship,”
Vuniwaqa was quoted as saying.

The revelation was embarrassing for Australian home
affairs minister Peter Dutton, who was accused of incom-
petence by the opposition Labor Party. “At a minimum he
needs to fulfill the basic responsibilities of his job and
talk to the Fijian Government to get the facts, something
he should have done before chasing headlines,” the
Labor Party said in a statement. Dutton indicated that the
decision to revoke Prakash’s citizenship still stood and

was taken in consultation with “several government
departments”

“The Government has been in close contact with
the Government of Fiji since Mr Prakash was deter-
mined to have lost his citizenship,” Dutton said.
“Australia will continue our close cooperation with Fiji
on this issue and the many other areas of mutual inter-
est,” he said in a statement. But the decision now
appears certain to face further legal scrutiny, with
debate centering on whether eligibility to hold another
passport is enough to revoke Australian citizenship.
Australia is also a party to a decades-old UN conven-
tion on stateless persons.  —AFP


